
White Mountaineering x Saucony Shadow
Original joint series is about to be listed -
new shoes Networ - News Reports Release

four running one of Saucony recently to join Japan famous clothing brand White Mountaineering's Saucony Shadow Original classic
shoes for the protagonist to create three distinctive branded shoes. The series of shoes are made of nylon and leather, and they
match the rubber outsole and the base of the earthquake. The series will introduce three colors: blue, yellow, black and white, and
gray. It is reported that, White Mountaineering x Saucony Shadow Original joint series of shoes are now in the major designated
stores listed, interested friends may wish to pay attention to. ; 

2012-2-16 11:59 upload and download the attachment (107.99 KB) 1972, Nike founder Phil Knight decided to Blue Ribbon
Companies officially changed its name to " Nike", record in ancient Greek goddess inspired Swoosh Logo, launched in Tiger
Corsair and Nike modified Cortez, and later Onitsuka Guan Rong met finally, a Nike win, Cortez has become the first with a pair of
Nike Swoosh Logo and the best selling shoes. This year is the birth of Cortez 40th anniversary, in this important anniversary,
according to past habits, nothing more than routine - re engraved. This important task, of course, is based on the retro series, Nike
Sportswear. Coincides with the spring and summer of 2012 quarter, Nike Sportswear recently began to "homework", launched a
Cortez Classic style engraved OG Leather as the name suggests, with leather as the main material, and according to the Nike
Swoosh Logo for fat reduction, the Navy color design, to read an old friend, can log on Size? The platform to buy, the sale price of
110USD.
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